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SURVEYTIIG. II

[?inre : 3 hours

(Maximurn marks : 100)

PART _ A

(Maximurn marks : 10)

I Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

1. Define parallax.

2. What are the total co-ordinates of a point ?

3. Name the principle methods of plotting a travers€ survcy.

4. What is the fimction of an anallactic lens in a tacheometer ?

5. What is the basic pnnciple of geodimeter m€asuement ? (sx2=10)

PART - B

(Maximurn marks : 30)

Answer any.fve of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marts.

l State on the following lines ofa theodolite.

(a) Vertical axis (b) Line of collimation (c) Axis of altitude level

2. What is the reiteration method of measunng a horizontal angle ? Name any

four errors eliminated by reiteration method.

3. How the area of a taverse is calculated by indeperdent m-ordinate method ?

4. The following observations were made to determine the RL of the top of
a tower at a polnt A.

Marks

tube.

Find

[nstrumenf al sighi to yertical angle Remark

It +25"30' Staff reading on BM :1.250

(- +16"20' Staff readins on BV : I .l 50

Itl. ol tlV = 152.260, llc : 30M. RI. of A.
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Thedistanceof50mand300mwereacculatelymeasuredoutarrdthe
interceptsonthestaffbetweerrtheouterstadiahairswere0'49atthe
formerand3.00atthelater'Findoutthetacheometricconstants.

Obtain a relation between Radius and Degree of a curve based on 30 m

length of a chord'

7. What are the basic finctions involved in an EDM instrument ?

PART - C

(Maximum marks : 60)

(Answer one fullquestion from each unit' Each frrll question carries 15 marks')

UNtr - I

m (a) Define the following with respect to a theodolite'

5.

6.

Marks

(5 x6=30)

(b)Explainthedeterminationofbearingofalinewithatheodolite.

On

IV (a) Explain the following parts of a theodolite briefly'

(, Switettg

04 Face change

(r) Spindles of Axis

0d Vertical circle

(ii) Transiting

(19 Least count

(ii) Upper and lower Plates

(rv) Index frame

8

I

8

7(b) What is repetition method and what are the errors eiiminated by this method ?

Uxrr .- II

V (a) The following are the lengths and bearings of the sides of a closed

traverse ABCD.

Line Length in m Bearing

AB 70.80 140'20'

BC 195.50 35040'

CD 35.40 330040'

Compute the length and bearing of the line DA.

(b) F{ow to solve a traverse when length o1'one side and bearing of adjacent

side is omitted ?

Oir
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A closed faverse was conducted rouicr obstacie and the foliowing observationswere made. Workout the missing quantities.

u (a)

VII (a)

@)

VII (a)

D( (a)

o)

x (a)

Marks

10
(b) what are the mnditions to be satisfied while a theodolite is in permanentadjustnent ?

UNrr - III
Derive a relation to frnd the RL of a point ,.A,, at top with its footinaccessible and the nearest station at a iower lever, the instrument usedbeing a theodolite.

what are the different systems adopted in tacheometric measurements ?

.OR
A tacheometer was set up at a station A and the following readings were
obtained on a staff held veftical at B.

calculate the horizontal distance AB and the RL of B. The constants of the
instruments are 100 and 0.15.

State any six advantages of tacheometic surveying.

UNrr - IV

Calculate the ordinates from a 160 m long chord at l0 m interval to set out
a simple circular curve of 8o. 9

what is remote sensing ? what are iB application in civil orgineering field ?

On

Two skaight lines AB and BC intersect at chainage 2080 m. The intersection
angle being 140'. calculate the radius and chainage of the tangent points of
the circulir curve connecting the two lines if D : 8o. Take the chord leneth
as 30 rn.

write in hriel; the steps involved in measuring the arca of a plot r,r.ith a single
stationcd total station.

10
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(b)

6

(b)

Instrument
sta,tion

1.50, 1 .90, 2.450: 750.50x

+8o12'

-t
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